CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday / January 16, 2017 / 6:00 PM
Commission Chambers / 800 Seminole Road
1. Call to Order and Roll Call.
2. Approval of Minutes.
A. Minutes of the December 19, 2017 regular meeting of the Community Development
Board.
3. Old Business.
A. ZVAR17‐0012 PUBLIC HEARING (Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate, LLC.)
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24‐64, to increase the maximum distance
for off‐site parking from 400 feet as required by Section 24‐161(f)(2) to 1600 feet allowing
for shared parking agreements at Atlantic Beach Subdivision “A”, Lots 817‐822 and 842‐
844 (aka 461 Atlantic Boulevard).
B. UBEX17‐0004 PUBLIC HEARING (Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate, LLC.)
Request for a use‐by‐exception as permitted by Section 24‐111(c)(3), to allow on‐premises
consumption of alcoholic beverages in accordance with Chapter 3 of the code at 461
Atlantic Boulevard.
4. New Business.
A. ZVAR17‐0013 PUBLIC HEARING (DeJean and Laurie Melancon)
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24‐64, to decrease the front yard setback
from 20 feet as required by Section 24‐107(e)(1) to 5 feet to allow the construction of a
shed roof projecting from an existing non‐conforming structure at the east 75 feet of Lot 5,
Daniel and Hackett Replat of Block 16 (aka 664 Beach Avenue).
B. ZVAR17‐0014 PUBLIC HEARING (Kevin Beebe)
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24‐64, to decrease the rear yard setback
from 30 feet as required by Section III of the Selva Marina Unit 9 PUD to 14.6 feet to allow
for the addition of an attached Florida room in the rear of the existing house at Lot 13,
Block 1, Selva Marina Unit No. 9 (aka 1894 Seminole Road).
C. ZVAR17‐0015 PUBLIC HEARING (Leah Sherman)
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24‐64, to allow for the construction of a new
two story home that would increase the maximum permitted height of 14 feet as required
for this lot by Section 24‐82(c) to 24 feet; to reduce the minimum ground floor living area
for two story residential dwellings from 650 square feet of enclosed living area as required
by Section 24‐82(j)(2) to 564 square feet of enclosed living area; to decrease the front yard
setback from 20 feet as required by Section 24‐106(e)(1) to 10 feet; to decrease the side
yard setbacks from a combined 15 feet with a minimum of 5 feet on either side as required
by Section 24‐106(e)(3) to a combined 10 feet with a minimum of 5 feet on both sides, and
to decrease the rear yard setback from 20 feet as required by Section 24‐106(e)(2) to 12
feet at the east 50 feet of Lot 3, Block 19, Atlantic Beach (aka 536 Beach Avenue).

D. 17‐SPPR‐501 (Selva Preserve LLC)
Request for plat approval as required by Chapter 24, Article 4 of the Code of Ordinances at
RE# 172027‐0100.
E. Ordinance 90‐18‐231 PUBLIC HEARING
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH, AMENDING CHAPTER 24, LAND
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS, ARTICLE III, DIVISION 2, SECTION 24‐51, NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARINGS; DELETING CURRENT SECTION 24‐51 IN ITS ENTIRETY; ADOPTING NEW SECTION
24‐51, PUBLIC HEARINGS AND REQUIRED NOTICES, ESTABLISHING NEW NOTICE,
ADVERTISEMENT AND SIGNAGE REQUIREMENTS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT; PROVIDING
FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
5. Reports.
6. Adjournment.
All information related to the item(s) included in this agenda is available for review o n l i n e a t w w w . c o a b . u s a n d at the City of Atlantic
Beach Community Development Department, located at 800 Seminole Road, Atlantic Beach, Florida 32233. Interested parties m a y a t t e n d
t h e m e e t i n g a n d m a k e c o m m e n t s r e g a r d i n g a g e n d a i t e m s , o r c o m m e n t s m a y b e m a i l e d t o t h e a d d r e s s a b o v e . Any
person wishing to speak to the Community Development Board on any matter at this meeting should submit a Comment Card located at the
entrance to Commission Chambers prior to the start of the meeting. Please note that all meetings are live streamed and videotaped. The video is
available at www.coab.us.
If any person decides to appeal any decision made by the Community Development Board with respect t o any matter considered at any
meeting may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, including the testimony and evidence upon which any appeal
is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 286.26 of the Florida Statutes, persons with disabilities needing
special accommodations to participate in this meeting should contact the City not less than three (3) days prior to the date of this meeting
at the address or phone number above.

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
December 19, 2017
1. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
The meeting was called to order at 6:03p.m. All members were present
except for Ms. Simmons and Mr. Mandelbaum. Also present were Planner
Derek Reeves, Planner Brian Broedell, Board Secretary Valerie Jones and
the City Attorney, Brenna Durden representing the firm Lewis, Longman
and Walker.

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. Minutes of the November 21st, 2017 Regular Meeting of the
Community Development Board.
Mr. Stratton motioned to approve the minutes as written. Mr. Elmore
seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

3. OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business.

4. NEW BUSINESS
A. ZVAR17‐0011 PUBLIC HEARING (Mary B. Cloutier)
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24‐64, for relief from
the Section 24‐88(b) requirement for adjoining townhouse dwelling
units to be constructed of substantially the same architectural style,
colors and materials in order to replace the siding on one side of the
townhouse at the south 25 feet of Lot 670, Saltair Section Number 3
(aka 134 Pine Street).
Staff Report
Planner Broedell explained that this is a request for a variance from
townhouse requirements as described in Section 24‐88(b). The
townhouse is the southern unit of a two‐unit townhouse. It's zoned RS‐2
and the future land use is residential medium density.
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The proposed plan is to replace the existing T1‐11 siding with hardi‐board
lap siding on the back, side and part of the front. Planner Broedell
illustrated on the overhead where the siding will go. He explained that the
applicant will paint the new siding the same color as the existing siding in
order to match the other unit. The issue is that the new siding is a different
style than the existing siding and neighboring unit.
Mr. Stratton asked for clarification on which style of siding was going to be
used. Mr. Reichler asked about the term "substantially" in Section 24‐64
and wanted to know who makes the judgement on what "substantially" is.
Planner Reeves said that the Community Development Director makes the
first call and he felt that it was substantial enough that he not make the
decision but bring it before the board. There was further discussion
regarding the different types of siding.
Applicant Comment
Mary Cloutier introduced herself as the owner of 134 Pine Street. She
stated the reason she wasn’t doing her whole front is because her
neighbor doesn't want to do it on their side. She picked the change point
so that it wouldn't be so obvious that the sidings were different. She
explained the poor quality of the existing T1‐11 siding and how it is prone
to rot. This contributed to her decision to use the hardi‐board because it
is a better quality product and will hold up better.
Mr. Reichler asked the applicant why she was not using the vertical hardi‐
board. She explained that it is more expensive to install. Mr. Elmore said
that because the lap siding overlaps then water is not prone to go up. With
the vertical seam water can find its way behind the board.
Public Comment
Chair Paul opened the floor to public comment. With no speakers, public
comment was closed.
Board Discussion
Mr. Elmore explained that our code needs to be changed so that Staff
doesn't have to come before the board for this in the future. He said he is
for the applicant having the hardi‐board based on the fact that it is a
superior product to the T1‐11.
Motion
Ms. Lanier motioned to approve ZVAR17‐0011 for all of the reasons cited
by Mr. Elmore. Mr. Stratton seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously.
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B. ZVAR17‐0012 PUBLIC HEARING (Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate)
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24‐64, to increase
the maximum distance for off‐site parking from 400 feet as required
by Section 24‐161(f)(2) to 1600 feet allowing for shared parking
agreements at Atlantic Beach Subdivision “A”, Lots 817‐822 and
842‐844 (aka 461 Atlantic Boulevard).
Staff Report
Planner Reeves explained that the applicant for this item asked that it be
deferred to the January meeting. Because this item was advertised he
asked that the Public Hearing be opened in case there is anybody in the
audience who would like to speak.
Public Comment
Chair Paul opened the floor to public comment for ZVAR17‐0012. With no
speakers, public comment was closed.
The item was deferred to the January 16, 2018 meeting.
C. UBEX17‐0004 PUBLIC HEARING (Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate)
Request for a use‐by‐exception as permitted by Section 24‐
111(c)(3), to allow on‐premises consumption of alcoholic beverages
in accordance with Chapter 3 of the code at 461 Atlantic Boulevard.
Staff Report
Planner Reeves explained that the applicant for this item asked that it be
deferred to the January meeting. Because this item was advertised he
asked that the Public Hearing be opened in case there is anybody in the
audience who would like to speak.
Public Comment
Chair Paul opened the floor to public comment for UBEX17‐0004. With no
speakers, public comment was closed.
The item was deferred to the January 16, 2018 meeting.

5. REPORTS
A. Medical Marijuana Dispensaries Code Discussion
Courtesy of the Floor
Chair Paul opened the floor. John Roddan introduced himself as the owner
of 785 Triton Road. Mr. Roddan asked if it was this Board that made the
decision to put the sidewalk in front of his home. He explained that he lost
his 3 bushes and a cactus plant and that it has affected his parking
situation. Mr. Elmore interjected that this would be a public works issue.
Chair Paul informed Mr. Roddan that this Board did not review and/or
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approve the sidewalks. She directed Mr. Roddan to contact the City
Manager. Planner Reeves provided Mr. Roddan with the City’s number.
Chair Paul reminded the Board of their meeting with the City Commission
where they had a round table discussion in regards to medical marijuana
dispensaries. It appeared that the group was generally in support of
allowing dispensaries.
Staff Report
Planner Reeves went over the State of Florida rules on hours of operation
(on‐site dispensing), facility locations in regards to schools, must be
treated the same as pharmacies, the City cannot limit the number of
facilities allowed. The state limits the number of facilities based on the
number of identification cards issued. There are 250 starting out and
increase of 50 for every 100,000 users in the state. All of this is spread
across 5 different regions. Each region gets a percentage of the facilities
based on a percentage of their state population. There are additional
requirements for lighting, staffing, security, video surveillance and a host
of other things that are required. Planner Reeves said that all of that comes
from state law and then the city would add what they want on top of that.
He went on to explain what some surrounding jurisdictions have done.
Mr. Stratton asked if the decision was made to definitely move ahead with
this and approve them. Chair Paul clarified that there was a round table
meeting and the majority consensus was that the Community
Development Board make a formal recommendation that would go to the
City Commission at which point they would define the regulations and then
a public hearing would be held. Some of the things that came out at that
meeting were that the facilities would only be in Commercial General
zoning districts and that they be separated from residential, daycares,
schools, places of worship and other similar facilities. If these facilities
were allowed and additional restrictions were added then they would have
to apply to and be treated like pharmacies.
Chair Paul turned the discussion back over to Planner Reeves. He
discussed the different separation options and presented several maps to
give the Board examples of what that could look like.
Planner Reeves pointed out that he used property line to property line. So
it would be 500 feet out from the property line and if any parcel touches
that 500 feet that entire parcel is taken out of the picture. He gave Fleet
Landing as an example. He went on to explain that the door to door
application used by a neighboring jurisdiction puts a lot more work on the
applicant and creates a lot of gray areas whereas using the parcel line to
parcel line is much easier.
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Staff's recommendation is that facilities have to have frontage on Mayport
or Atlantic. This would help insure some separation from residential
without special requirements. It would also help by keeping them on
frontage which is a more visible location. This would help police any
negative impact that could come out of this. He reminded the Board that
State restrictions are also pretty heavy with security, lighting, cameras,
inside waiting areas, who is allowed inside, etc. Then require the addition
of a 1,000 foot separation from pharmacies within Atlantic Beach. Right
now there is only one by Fleet Landing.
There was discussion at the joint meeting that we don't want to push all of
them to Mayport Road, so if we are looking for a solution to balance the
availability it is really hard to have a separation requirement that includes
pharmacies on Neptune Beaches side of Atlantic Boulevard because that
would wipe out most of the availability. Chair Paul asked Ms. Durden if the
Board is required to consider the zoning in the next town over to which
Ms. Durden responded that she did not believe they are. Planner Reeves
explained that if they do not have to consider Neptune Beach then it would
improve availability.
The last recommendation was to require a 100 foot separation from door
to any property line in a residential zoning district. This would be from the
front door that is used by the dispensary to be at least 100 feet away from
the nearest residential zoning district. This is fairly easy to map and would
provide a residential buffer without wiping out shopping centers (i.e. LA
Fitness, Cantina Louie) where the front of the shopping center is far from
any residential zoning district but the back immediately abuts a residential
zoning district.
Planner Reeves went on to explain that there was one other thing that
didn't come up at the joint workshop and he thought needed to be defined
further. That is dispensary versus processing versus cultivation. Cultivation
is the growing of the raw product, processing is turning that raw product
into whatever consumable method it needs to be and dispensary is selling
it over the counter to the patient. He asked the Board if they were okay
with all of those, only two or one and to include what would be acceptable
in their recommendation.
Board Discussion
Chair Paul expressed that she was fine with processing and dispensary but
not sure about the cultivation. Ms. Lanier believes that processing and
dispensing would work with Staff's proposed plan but not with cultivation
due to the need for a large piece of land and the commercial properties
don't provide that.
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Mr. Reichler questioned whether they need to make decisions on all of
this. Chair Paul would like more information on the state law before
deciding if they want to mess with dispensaries due to the fact that they in
themselves had a lot of regulations, not to mention cultivating. Mr. Elmore
thought that large companies would do the cultivating somewhere else
and then dispense. He compared it to a dairy farm where the cows are at
the farm and then the milk is distributed and sold throughout the state. In
the end, he doesn't want to see a dispensary in the community.
Mr. Stratton said he will be going off the board but he did want to be on
the record. He agrees with Mr. Elmore, to even consider allowing this in
Atlantic Beach makes him very uncomfortable. He believes there is a lot
of potential for misuse and doesn't see a positive side to allowing this. He
urged the fellow Board members to follow the route that Jacksonville
Beach took, which was to ban dispensaries.
Mr. Reichler said his understanding from being at the joint meeting was
that the direction was that if the city was to allow dispensaries what kind
of laws can be put together.
Ms. Lanier commented that if there is medicine that can help someone
alleviate their pain she is all for it, but that it is not unreasonable to ask
someone to go to Neptune Beach to get what they need. She also believes
that the City of Jacksonville will have facilities close by for people to access.
Mr. Reichler said he believed the Commission and the Mayor are expecting
some form of land development regulations utilizing reasonable
restrictions that would be consistent with what the citizens of Atlantic
Beach would want. Chair Paul suggested that they draft some legislation
that gives some direction, but as a Board they would like an outright ban
after further discussion. Planner Reeves agreed that they should have
something come out of this meeting, other than an outright ban, to
present to them.
Mr. Reichler felt that with some of the buffers it left room for a dispensary
to come in anyway. Chair Paul reminded everyone that whatever they do
would affect pharmacies also. The only way to not affect pharmacies
would be to go with the state regulations as set and to not make any
additions.
In a response to a question by Mr. Elmore on the adverse effects of the
buffer on future schools and daycares, Ms. Durden brought up a similar
situation with Jacksonville where their buffers and restrictions in regards
to sexual predators has created a situation where they are having trouble
when it comes to building a daycare or school in certain places. So if you
get a dispensary and the buffer is 1,000 feet then you would not be able
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to build a daycare or a school within 1,000 feet. The buffers work both
ways. There was lengthy discussion on this matter.
Mr. Elmore recommended the map with the 500 foot buffer for churches,
schools and pharmacies. Chair Paul agreed with Mr. Elmore. Ms. Lanier
was comfortable with the recommendation, she just wanted to make sure
that the 2 pharmacies and 2 grocery stores and anything else that is in the
south side of Mayport Road would remain and that they consider the
resources in Neptune Beach.
Mr. Stratton brought up the earlier recommendation with the map that
had the 500 feet buffers and to put verbiage with it that would show the
restrictions that the Board felt were the most appropriate to put in place
if dispensaries are going to be considered for Atlantic Beach. Because of
these restrictions and the effect of them on pharmacies the Board does
not recommend approval and are voting on an outright ban. Ms. Lanier
agreed but wondered if it was possible to get information on where the
buffer concept comes from and what is the reasoning behind it.
Ms. Durden pointed out that even the state feels that 500 feet from
schools is appropriate for a buffer. Therefore, it is reasonable to think that
you can apply this to a place or worship or a daycare and other like uses.
It is certainly a well‐recognized and utilized zoning tool throughout the
United States. Just as there are variances and waivers as tools to utilize.
There is enough history of the use of buffers to justify their use. Ms. Lanier
found this explanation satisfactory to move on.
Planner Reeves said that it sounded like the Board would like for Staff to
do something based on the combination map because it will solicit the
most information and it will show how onerous this stuff can be for
pharmacies and dispensaries. This would at least continue the discussion
in the public realm and see what the community has to say. Staff will
rework the language and then get the Board's recommendation on the
final ordinance. The Board agreed.

6. ADJOURNMENT
Mr. Elmore motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:05 p.m. Mr. Stratton
seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.

_______________________________________
Brea Paul, Chair
_______________________________________
Attest
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CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
AGENDA ITEM

3.A

CASE NO.

ZVAR17-0012
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to increase the maximum
distance for off-site parking from 400 feet as required by Section 24-161(f)(2)
to 1600 feet allowing for shared parking agreements at Atlantic Beach
Subdivision “A”, Lots 817-822 and 842-844 (aka 461 Atlantic Boulevard).

LOCATION

461 Atlantic Boulevard

APPLICANT

Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate, LLC.

DATE

January 9, 2018

STAFF

Derek W. Reeves, Planner

STAFF COMMENTS
The applicant is Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate LLC, the entity proposing the construction of a new
barbeque restaurant at 461 Atlantic Boulevard. This will be a full service restaurant selling beer, wine and
liquor for on-premises consumption. The property is a vacant lot within the Commercial General (CG)
zoning district with frontage on Atlantic Boulevard and Sturdivant Avenue. The plan is to construct a 150
seat restaurant with 15 parking spaces on site, including two handicap parking spaces. A total of 38 parking
spaces are needed to meet the code minimum of one space per four seats as required by Section 24161(h)(15). In order to provide the remaining 23 required parking, the applicant has entered into a shared
parking agreement with the Beaches Town Center Association with lots as far as 1,600 feet away.
A variance is required for the City to be able to recognize and accept the shared parking agreement because
Section 24-161(f)(2) requires off-site parking to be within 400 feet of the property. Section 24-161(f)(2)
specifically states the following;
“Parking spaces for uses other than residential uses shall be provided on the same lot or not more
than four hundred (400) feet away, provided that required off-street parking shall in no case be
separated from the use it serves by arterial streets or major collector streets, or other similar
barriers to safe access between parking and the use. A shared parking agreement shall be required
where offsite parking is used to meet parking requirements. In such cases, the uses sharing parking
must demonstrate different peak-hour parking needs.”
Recognizing deficiencies in the code related to shared parking and in anticipation of this project and others
coming forward, staff has been working on a policy to define shared parking and how staff will administer
it in the future. It should be noted that the attached policy is a draft and has not been reviewed by the City
Attorney.
Staff’s policy requires that all related properties must be located within the City of Atlantic Beach. This
gives the City the direct ability to know about any changes to parking and enforce the agreement. This
ties into the term of the agreement, which staff believes should be permanent unless changes or the

cancelation of the agreement are approved by the City. These together prevent the City from having to
reduce the usability or even close a business because it no longer has access to its’ required parking.
Section 24-161(a) states, “Off-street vehicular parking spaces required by this section shall be provided
at the time of the construction or expansion of any building for the uses listed in this section… Required
parking shall be maintained for the duration of the use it serves.” This further enforces the need for shared
parking agreements to be permanent as it clearly requires parking established at the time of construction
must be maintained for as long as the use is present. If one party to a shared parking agreement decides to
lower its use and thus lowering its parking requirement then the City could allow the shared parking
agreement to be modified or canceled as appropriate.
To answer some of these issues, the president of the Beaches Town Center Association provided an
affidavit. As seen in the affidavit, the Town Center currently has a total of 487 parking spaces under
contract to utilize as shared parking throughout the Town Center. These parking spaces are available at
different times of the day and week depending on what the respective property owner agreed to. The Town
Center has provided a table indicating how many parking spaces are available to be part of a shared parking
agreement by the hour of the day and day of the week. They provided another table identifying the number
of parking spaces the Town Center currently has under an agreement, including the proposed agreement.
The final table shows the total number of parking spaces available after considering all agreements. The
fewest number of parking spaces available is 177 during morning and early afternoon hours.
The presented shared parking agreement with the Beaches Town Center Association features five
properties with defined hours and days of the week that the parking may be used as also defined in the
previously mentioned tables. The list of properties is comprised of the Community Presbyterian Church
in Atlantic Beach; and the Bank of America on 3rd Street, the Ameris Bank on Atlantic Boulevard, the
former K-Mart on Atlantic Boulevard and the Baptist Church on 3rd Street all in Neptune Beach.
Two of these properties, Ameris Bank and K-Mart, are problematic even though they are among the closest
to the proposed restaurant due to the fact they are located across an arterial street, Atlantic Boulevard,
which is prohibited by the code. The applicant has proposed to use these lots as valet and/or shuttle lots.
The affidavit signed by the applicant’s representative states that they have a contract with a valet service.
A diagram was provided to show how valet parking could work with some of the sites. The applicant also
provided information on the shuttle service available through Beachside Buggies and how that system
works.
The affidavits and supporting documents have not been reviewed by the City Attorney and may be
modified to strengthen the City’s position in accepting the agreement as a shared parking agreement.
The applicant has also entered into a shared parking agreement with the neighboring office building complex
at 447 Atlantic Boulevard for the use of its 15 parking spaces. The hours for use of those spaces are from 6
PM to 2 AM Monday through Saturday and 6 AM to 2AM Sunday. Under the City’s shared parking policy, this
would mean the restaurant has a total of 28 spaces available during these times. Two spaces would be held
out for the office complex as there may be employees/tenants that work odd hours. This results in only 10
parking spaces actually needed from the Town Center Association during these hours.
An added benefit to the agreement with 447 Atlantic Boulevard is that it covers most of the require parking
during what is typically the most demanding hours for a restaurant. When considering the City’s shared
parking policy, restaurants use 70% of their required parking during weekday middays and 80% of their
required parking during weekend middays. This would suggest a need of 27‐31 parking spaces during
midday hours resulting in only 12 to 15 needed from the Town Center Association during those times.
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ANALYSIS
Section 24-64(b)(1) provides that “applications for a variance shall be considered on a case-by-case basis,
and shall be approved only upon findings of fact that the application is consistent with the definition of a
variance and consistent with the provisions of this section.” According to Section 24-17, Definitions, “[a]
variance shall mean relief granted from certain terms of this chapter. The relief granted shall be only to
the extent as expressly allowed by this chapter and may be either an allowable exemption from certain
provision(s) or a relaxation of the strict, literal interpretation of certain provision(s). Any relief granted
shall be in accordance with the provisions as set forth in Section 24-64 of this chapter, and such relief may
be subject to conditions as set forth by the City of Atlantic Beach.”
Section 24-64(d) provides six distinct grounds for the approval of a variance:
(1) Exceptional topographic conditions of or near the property.
(2) Surrounding conditions or circumstances impacting the property disparately from nearby
properties.
(3) Exceptional circumstances preventing the reasonable use of the property as compared to other
properties in the area.
(4) Onerous effect of regulations enacted after platting or after development of the property or after
construction of improvements upon the property.
(5) Irregular shape of the property warranting special consideration.
(6) Substandard size of a lot of record warranting a variance in order to provide for the reasonable
use of the property.
The applicant stated in their application that they can only accommodate 15 parking spaces on their
property and need to work with other properties in the area.
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REQUIRED ACTION
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to approve ZVAR17-0012, request for a
variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to increase the maximum distance for off-site parking from 400
feet as required by Section 24-161(f)(2) to 1600 feet allowing for shared parking agreements at Atlantic
Beach Subdivision “A”, Lots 817-822 and 842-844 (aka 461 Atlantic Boulevard), upon finding this
request is consistent with the definition of a variance, and in accordance with the provisions of Section
24-64, specifically the grounds for approval delineated in Section 24-64(d) and as described below.
A variance may be granted, at the discretion of the Community Development Board, for the
following reasons:
(1) Exceptional topographic conditions of or near the property.
(2) Surrounding conditions or circumstances impacting the property disparately from nearby
properties.
(3) Exceptional circumstances preventing the reasonable use of the property as compared to
other properties in the area.
(4) Onerous effect of regulations enacted after platting or after development of the property or
after construction of improvements upon the property.
(5) Irregular shape of the property warranting special consideration.
(6) Substandard size of a lot of record warranting a variance in order to provide for the
reasonable use of the property.
Or,
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to deny ZVAR17-0012, request for a
variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to increase the maximum distance for off-site parking from 400
feet as required by Section 24-161(f)(2) to 1600 feet allowing for shared parking agreements at Atlantic
Beach Subdivision “A”, Lots 817-822 and 842-844 (aka 461 Atlantic Boulevard), upon finding this
request is not consistent with the definition of a variance, or it is consistent with one or more of the grounds
for denial of a variance, as delineated in Section 24-64(c), described below.
No variance shall be granted if the Community Development Board, in its discretion, determines
that the granting of the requested variance shall have a materially adverse impact upon one (1) or
more of the following:
(1) Light and air to adjacent properties.
(2) Congestion of streets.
(3) Public safety, including traffic safety, risk of fire, flood, crime or other threats to public
safety.
(4) Established property values.
(5) The aesthetic environment of the community.
(6) The natural environment of the community, including environmentally sensitive areas,
wildlife habitat, protected trees, or other significant environmental resources.
(7) The general health, welfare or beauty of the community.
Variances shall not be granted solely for personal comfort or convenience, for relief from
financial circumstances or for relief from situation created by the property owner.
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BEACHES TOWN CENTER AGENCY, INC. AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
APPLICATION FOR VARIANCE
AND ASSOCIATED AGREEMENTS
The undersigned Affiant, Jay Handline, President of the Beaches Town Center Agency,
Inc. ("BTCA"), being first duly sworn, and being duly authorized to do so on behalf of the
BTCA, hereby makes the following affidavit to the City of Atlantic Beach:

1.
BTCA is an organization working for the improvement of the Atlantic
Beach/Neptune Beach Central Business District with a focus on reinforcing the Central Business
District as an economic and cultural town center.
2.
In furtherance of its mission and in order to maximize access to parking in the
Central Business District, BTCA has entered into agreements with various property owners for
control of more than 487 parking spaces throughout the Beaches Town Center area. A
memorandum detailing the parking spaces under contract with BTCA is attached.
3.
At this time, BTCA maintains agreements pledging 38 of the 487 spaces available
to local businesses.
4.
BTCA has entered into a shared parking agreement with Atlantic Beach Yard
Real Estate, LLC providing access to twenty-three (23) parking spaces from 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.,
Monday through Sunday, for use in conjunction with a restaurant at 461 Atlantic Beach
Boulevard.

5.
BTCA agrees to provide notice to Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate, LLC and the
City of Atlantic Beach Planning & Zoning Department at such time as ninety percent (90%) of
the available parking spaces are subject to agreements with business owners.
Executed as of the 5th day of January, 2018.

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF DUVAL
I hereby certify that the foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 5th day of
January, 2018, by Jay Handline, President, Beaches Town Center Agency, Inc., on behalf of the
corporation.
He [_] is personally known to me, or [_] has produced
as identification.

-----------

NOTARY PUBLIC
Printed Name:

----------

BTC SHARED PARKING SUMMARY
As listed in Exhibit “A” of the application the parking inventory available to the project currently consists of 487 spaces.
Of those 140 are available 24/7, and the remaining 335+ are available at varying times. Those 335+ spaces are divided
between 2 Churches (234) and 2 Banks (135).
Both banks and churches are considered “institutional” when classifying properties for purposes of developing a shared
parking plan, but the occupancy calculation differences between church and non-church institutional use makes them
ideal for including in a shared parking plan. The table below illustrates the general occupancy calculations accepted
industry-wide ( http://www.vtpi.org/tdm/tdm89.htm ). The 3 uses involved in this project (restaurant, institutional
church and institutional non-church) clearly do not have any conflict with peak parking hours.

The following chart breaks down the use and availability of the parking spaces.

Total Spaces Under Contract
Shuttle/Self-Park
487

7:00 AM
8:00 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
10:00 PM
11:00 PM
12:00 AM
1:00 AM
2:00 AM

Sun
238
238
238
238
238
238
238
418
418
418
418
418
418
418
418
418
418
418
418
418

Total Spaces Committed
Al's
15
ABBBQ

7:00 AM
8:00 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
10:00 PM
11:00 PM
12:00 AM
1:00 AM
2:00 AM

Sun
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

(additional 131 available with Valet/Stacking)
Mon
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
265
265
348
348
348
348
348
348
348
348
348
348

Tue
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
265
385
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468

Wed
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
265
265
288
288
288
288
288
348
348
348
348
348

Thu
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
265
385
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468

Fri
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
265
385
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468

Sat
215
215
215
215
215
215
215
238
288
408
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468
468

Tue
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

Wed
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

Thu
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

Fri
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

Sat
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

23
Mon
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38
38

Total Remaining Shared Parking Spaces

7:00 AM
8:00 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
10:00 PM
11:00 PM
12:00 AM
1:00 AM
2:00 AM

Sun
200
200
200
200
200
200
200
380
380
380
380
380
380
380
380
380
380
380
380
380

Mon
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
227
227
310
310
310
310
310
310
310
310
310
310

Tue
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
227
347
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430

Wed
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
227
227
250
250
250
250
250
310
310
310
310
310

Thu
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
227
347
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430

Fri
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
227
347
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430

Sat
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
200
250
370
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430
430

VALET SERVICE

Valet drop
off/pick up area

By establishing the valet drop off/pick up just to the north of the main entrance and the ADA parking area the valet will
have 6 staging spaces for incoming cars and 7 staging spaces for cars to be picked up. The envisioned drop off/pick up
area could be extended to provide the capacity for anywhere from 4-8 active “in drive” cars simultaneously. At peak
periods the on-site staging capacity for valet would be up to 21 cars at any given time. The close proximity of the
dedicated valet parking spaces (CPC Lot and 447 Lot) require minimal time for parking and/or retrieval.

SHUTTLE SERVICE
All Shared Parking properties are located within the Shuttle service area, and anyone within the service area can utilize
the mobile app for “car door to front door and back” service. The shuttle is provided at no charge to the riders thru a
partnership with Beachside Buggies, the Beaches Town Center Agency, JTA and participating merchants. The goal of this
service is to alleviate some of the stress that is being placed on limited parking resources, reduce driving and congestion
and improve the pedestrian environment of the area.
The shuttle service will run a regular service to and from all designated parking locations for employees and customers
of businesses in and around the Beaches Town Center area, with dedicated/regular stops at sponsoring businesses. On
demand service is available to residents, employees and visitors anywhere within the service area.
The maps below illustrate the on-demand service area. The listed hours are subject to modification as demand and
business participation require.
On-Demand Service Hours: M-W: 3 PM-12 AM, Th-F: 3 PM-2 AM, Sat: 11 AM-2 AM, Sun: 11 AM-12 AM
Service Range: (Detailed on Map Below)
West-East (From Penman Rd to the Ocean)
North-South (From Plaza, Atlantic Beach to 16th Ave South, Jacksonville Beach)
Fixed Route: (Detailed on Map Below)
BEACHSIDE BUGGIES MOBILE APP

ITEM
3.B

CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
AGENDA ITEM

3.B

CASE NO.

UBEX17-0004
Request for a use-by-exception as permitted by Section 24-111(c)(3), to allow
on-premises consumption of alcoholic beverages in accordance with Chapter 3
of the code at 461 Atlantic Boulevard.

LOCATION

461 Atlantic Boulevard

APPLICANT

Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate, LLC.

DATE

January 9, 2018

STAFF

Derek W. Reeves, Planner

STAFF COMMENTS
The applicant is Atlantic Beach Yard Real Estate LLC, the entity
proposing the construction of a new barbeque restaurant at 461
Atlantic Boulevard. This will be a full service restaurant selling
beer, wine and liquor for on-premises consumption. The property
is a vacant lot within the Commercial General (CG) zoning district
with frontage on Atlantic Boulevard and Sturdivant Avenue.
While the sale of beer and wine for on-premises consumption in
conjunction with a full service restaurant is a permitted use with
CG, the sale of liquor for on-premises consumption requires a useby-exception per Section 24-111(c)(3).
As this is new construction and the plans are still under review,
there could be changes to the current proposed site plan. As of
today, it is planned to have a one way drive isle entering the site
from Atlantic Boulevard and exiting on Sturdivant Avenue. The
proposed parking area will have angled parking and a total of 15
spaces, two of which are handicap parking. A dumpster will be
located on the north side of the parking area near Sturdivant
Avenue. The dumpster is required to be screened and fencing is
proposed around an outdoor open area at the north end of the
property.
The nearest residential zoning and use is directly across Sturdivant
Avenue to the north. This would be the only full service restaurant
with on-premises consumption of liquor between the Town Center
and Sailfish Drive with the exception of Hurricane Grill and Wings
in front of the Publix in Neptune Beach.

SUGGESTED ACTION TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to recommend approval to the City
Commission of a requested Use-by-Exception (File No. UBEX17-0004) to allow on-premises
consumption of alcoholic beverages in accordance with Chapter 3 of the code within the Commercial
General (CG) Zoning District and located at 461 Atlantic Boulevard provided:
1. Approval of this Use-by-Exception is consistent with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan.
2. Approval of this Use-by-Exception is in compliance with the requirements of Section 24-63, Zoning,
Subdivision and Land Development Regulations.
3. The requested use is consistent with Section 24-111(c) in that the proposed use is found to be consistent
with the uses permitted in the CG zoning district with respect to intensity of use, traffic impacts and
compatibility with existing industrial uses, commercial uses and any nearby residential uses.

SUGGESTED ACTION TO RECOMMEND DENIAL
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to recommend denial to the City
Commission of a requested Use-by-(File No. UBEX17-0004) to allow on-premises consumption of
alcoholic beverages in accordance with Chapter 3 of the code within the Commercial General (CG)
Zoning District and located at 461 Atlantic Boulevard provided:
1.

Approval of this Use-by-Exception is not consistent with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan.

Approval of this Use-by-Exception is not in compliance with the requirements of Section 2463, Zoning, Subdivision and Land Development Regulations.

2.

The requested use is not consistent with Section 24-111(c) in that the proposed use is found to
be inconsistent with the uses permitted in the CG zoning districts with respect to intensity of use,
traffic impacts and compatibility with existing industrial uses, commercial uses and any nearby
residential uses.
3.
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CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
AGENDA ITEM

4.A

CASE NO.

ZVAR17-0013
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to decrease the front yard
setback from 20 feet as required by Section 24-107(e)(1) to 5 feet to allow the
construction of a shed roof projecting 3.5 feet from an existing non-conforming
structure at the east 75 feet of Lot 5, Daniel and Hackett Replat of Block 16
(aka 664 Beach Avenue).

LOCATION

664 Beach Avenue

APPLICANT

Dejean and Laurie Melancon

DATE

January 8, 2018

STAFF

Brian Broedell, Planner

STAFF COMMENTS
The applicants are Dejean and Laurie Melancon, the owners of 664 Beach Avenue. This property is zoned
Residential General (RG) and its Future Land Use designation is Residential Low Density (RL). The
required front yard setback for the RG zoning district is 20 feet. The existing two-story house, built in
1940, is located 8.5 feet from the front property line (see below), making this a legally existing
nonconforming structure. Similarly, the lot is 50 feet wide by 75 feet deep, making it a nonconforming lot
of record.
The applicants’ are proposing to install a shed roof above the existing garage doors at the front of the
house. The roof would project 3.5 feet into the front yard, resulting in the edge of the roof being 5 feet
from the front property line, significantly less than the 20 foot front yard setback required by Section 24107(e)(1) for the RG zoning district. Section 24-85(c) states that no nonconforming structure shall be
expanded unless such expansion complies with the Land Development Regulations or unless a variance
has been obtained.

ANALYSIS
Section 24-64(b)(1) provides that “applications for a variance shall be considered on a case-by-case basis,
and shall be approved only upon findings of fact that the application is consistent with the definition of a
variance and consistent with the provisions of this section.” According to Section 24-17, Definitions, “[a]
variance shall mean relief granted from certain terms of this chapter. The relief granted shall be only to
the extent as expressly allowed by this chapter and may be either an allowable exemption from certain
provision(s) or a relaxation of the strict, literal interpretation of certain provision(s). Any relief granted
shall be in accordance with the provisions as set forth in Section 24-64 of this chapter, and such relief may
be subject to conditions as set forth by the City of Atlantic Beach.”
Section 24-64(d) provides six distinct grounds for the approval of a variance:
(1) Exceptional topographic conditions of or near the property.
(2) Surrounding conditions or circumstances impacting the property disparately from nearby
properties.
(3) Exceptional circumstances preventing the reasonable use of the property as compared to other
properties in the area.
The applicant stated that their immediate neighbors to the north and south are located closer to Beach
Avenue than this house is.
(4) Onerous effect of regulations enacted after platting or after development of the property or after
construction of improvements upon the property.
(5) Irregular shape of the property warranting special consideration.
(6) Substandard size of a lot of record warranting a variance in order to provide for the reasonable
use of the property.
The applicant stated that their garage is located 8.5 feet from the front property line, limiting their
reasonable use of the property.
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REQUIRED ACTION
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to approve ZVAR17-0013, request for a
variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to decrease the front yard setback from 20 feet as required by
Section 24-107(e)(1) to 5 feet to allow the construction of a shed roof projecting 3.5 feet from an existing
non-conforming structure at the east 75 feet of Lot 5, Daniel and Hackett Replat of Block 16 (aka 664
Beach Avenue), upon finding this request is consistent with the definition of a variance, and in accordance
with the provisions of Section 24-64, specifically the grounds for approval delineated in Section 24-64(d)
and as described below.
A variance may be granted, at the discretion of the Community Development Board, for the
following reasons:
(1) Exceptional topographic conditions of or near the property.
(2) Surrounding conditions or circumstances impacting the property disparately from nearby
properties.
(3) Exceptional circumstances preventing the reasonable use of the property as compared to
other properties in the area.
(4) Onerous effect of regulations enacted after platting or after development of the property or
after construction of improvements upon the property.
(5) Irregular shape of the property warranting special consideration.
(6) Substandard size of a lot of record warranting a variance in order to provide for the
reasonable use of the property.
Or,
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to deny ZVAR17-0013, request for a
variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to decrease the front yard setback from 20 feet as required by
Section 24-107(e)(1) to 5 feet to allow the construction of a shed roof projecting 3.5 feet from an existing
non-conforming structure at the east 75 feet of Lot 5, Daniel and Hackett Replat of Block 16 (aka 664
Beach Avenue), upon finding this request is not consistent with the definition of a variance, or it is
consistent with one or more of the grounds for denial of a variance, as delineated in Section 24-64(c),
described below.
No variance shall be granted if the Community Development Board, in its discretion, determines
that the granting of the requested variance shall have a materially adverse impact upon one (1) or
more of the following:
(1) Light and air to adjacent properties.
(2) Congestion of streets.
(3) Public safety, including traffic safety, risk of fire, flood, crime or other threats to public
safety.
(4) Established property values.
(5) The aesthetic environment of the community.
(6) The natural environment of the community, including environmentally sensitive areas,
wildlife habitat, protected trees, or other significant environmental resources.
(7) The general health, welfare or beauty of the community.
Variances shall not be granted solely for personal comfort or convenience, for relief from
financial circumstances or for relief from situation created by the property owner.
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CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
AGENDA ITEM

4.B

CASE NO.

ZVAR17-0014
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to decrease the rear yard
setback from 30 feet as required by Section III of the Selva Marina Unit 9 PUD
to 14.6 feet to allow for the addition of an attached Florida room in the rear of
the existing house at Lot 13, Block 1, Selva Marina Unit No. 9 (aka 1894
Seminole Road).

LOCATION

1894 Seminole Road

APPLICANT

Kevin L. Beebe

DATE

January 8, 2018

STAFF

Brian Broedell, Planner

STAFF COMMENTS
The applicant is Kevin Beebe, the owner of 1894 Seminole Road. The property is zoned Planned Unit
Development (PUD) and its Future Land Use Designation is Residential Low Density (RL). The property
is located within the Selva Marina Unit 9 PUD and is subject to the PUD’s Covenants and Restrictions
that the City enforces via a City Commission decision in 1976.
The applicant is proposing the addition of a “Florida
room” to the rear of the existing house built in 1977.
The existing house is currently located 35 feet from
the rear (western) property line. The proposed 20.4
foot wide by 20.4 foot deep addition would be
located 14.6 feet from the rear property line. Section
III of the Selva Marina Unit 9 PUD Covenants and
Restrictions requires a rear yard setback of 30 feet,
resulting in the need for a variance.
Historically, it appears that the City has not always
enforced PUD Restrictions, and may have enforced
regulations of separate residential districts for
similar proposals. However, excluding PUDs, all
residential zoning districts in the City require a 20
foot rear yard setback, meaning the proposed 14.6
foot rear setback would not meet the required
setbacks in these districts either.

14.6’
17’

35’
Proposed
Addition

ANALYSIS
Section 24-64(b)(1) provides that “applications for a variance shall be considered on a case-by-case basis,
and shall be approved only upon findings of fact that the application is consistent with the definition of a
variance and consistent with the provisions of this section.” According to Section 24-17, Definitions, “[a]
variance shall mean relief granted from certain terms of this chapter. The relief granted shall be only to
the extent as expressly allowed by this chapter and may be either an allowable exemption from certain
provision(s) or a relaxation of the strict, literal interpretation of certain provision(s). Any relief granted
shall be in accordance with the provisions as set forth in Section 24-64 of this chapter, and such relief may
be subject to conditions as set forth by the City of Atlantic Beach.”
Section 24-64(d) provides six distinct grounds for the approval of a variance:
(1) Exceptional topographic conditions of or near the property.
(2) Surrounding conditions or circumstances impacting the property disparately from nearby
properties.
(3) Exceptional circumstances preventing the reasonable use of the property as compared to other
properties in the area.
The applicant expressed a desire for an equal ability to use the property for living space that
surrounding residential properties have.
(4) Onerous effect of regulations enacted after platting or after development of the property or after
construction of improvements upon the property.
The applicant stated that the Advisory Board for the Selva Marina Unit 9 PUD is no longer an active
board that can be consulted. The applicant also stated that these PUD restrictions have not always
been enforced and that this proposal fits with the current character of the neighborhood.
(5) Irregular shape of the property warranting special consideration.
(6) Substandard size of a lot of record warranting a variance in order to provide for the reasonable
use of the property.
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REQUIRED ACTION
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to approve ZVAR17-0014, request for a
variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to decrease the rear yard setback from 30 feet as required by
Section III of the Selva Marina Unit 9 PUD to 14.6 feet to allow for the addition of an attached Florida
room in the rear of the existing house at Lot 13, Block 1, Selva Marina Unit No. 9 (aka 1894 Seminole
Road), upon finding this request is consistent with the definition of a variance, and in accordance with the
provisions of Section 24-64, specifically the grounds for approval delineated in Section 24-64(d) and as
described below.
A variance may be granted, at the discretion of the Community Development Board, for the
following reasons:
(1) Exceptional topographic conditions of or near the property.
(2) Surrounding conditions or circumstances impacting the property disparately from nearby
properties.
(3) Exceptional circumstances preventing the reasonable use of the property as compared to
other properties in the area.
(4) Onerous effect of regulations enacted after platting or after development of the property or
after construction of improvements upon the property.
(5) Irregular shape of the property warranting special consideration.
(6) Substandard size of a lot of record warranting a variance in order to provide for the
reasonable use of the property.
Or,
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to deny ZVAR17-0014, request for a
variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to decrease the rear yard setback from 30 feet as required by
Section III of the Selva Marina Unit 9 PUD to 14.6 feet to allow for the addition of an attached Florida
room in the rear of the existing house at Lot 13, Block 1, Selva Marina Unit No. 9 (aka 1894 Seminole
Road), upon finding this request is not consistent with the definition of a variance, or that it is consistent
with one or more of the grounds for denial of a variance, as delineated in Section 24-64(c), described
below.
No variance shall be granted if the Community Development Board, in its discretion, determines
that the granting of the requested variance shall have a materially adverse impact upon one (1) or
more of the following:
(1) Light and air to adjacent properties.
(2) Congestion of streets.
(3) Public safety, including traffic safety, risk of fire, flood, crime or other threats to public
safety.
(4) Established property values.
(5) The aesthetic environment of the community.
(6) The natural environment of the community, including environmentally sensitive areas,
wildlife habitat, protected trees, or other significant environmental resources.
(7) The general health, welfare or beauty of the community.
Variances shall not be granted solely for personal comfort or convenience, for relief from
financial circumstances or for relief from situation created by the property owner.
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CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
AGENDA ITEM

4.C

CASE NO.

ZVAR17-0015
Request for a variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to allow for the
construction of a new two story home that would increase the maximum
permitted height of 14 feet as required for this lot by Section 24-82(c) to 24 feet;
to reduce the minimum ground floor living area for two story residential
dwellings from 650 square feet of enclosed living area as required by Section
24-82(j)(2) to 564 square feet of enclosed living area; to decrease the front yard
setback from 20 feet as required by Section 24-106(e)(1) to 10 feet; to decrease
the side yard setbacks from a combined 15 feet with a minimum of 5 feet on
either side as required by Section 24-106(e)(3) to a combined 10 feet with a
minimum of 5 feet on either side, and to decrease the rear yard setback from 20
feet as required by Section 24-106(e)(2) to 12 feet at the east 50 feet of Lot 3,
Block 19, Atlantic Beach (aka 536 Beach Avenue).

LOCATION

536 Beach Avenue

APPLICANT

Leah Sherman

DATE

January 9, 2018

STAFF

Brian Broedell, Planner

STAFF COMMENTS
The applicant is Leah Sherman, the owner of 536 Beach Avenue. The property is located on the west side
of Beach Avenue in the Residential, Single-Family (RS-2) zoning district and its Future Land Use
designation is Residential Low Density (RL). The lot is legally nonconforming at only 40 feet wide by 50
feet deep. The applicant is proposing the construction of a new two-story home to replace the existing,
nonconforming two-story home that was built in 1923. However, due to the small size of the lot, multiple
variances are needed to construct the proposed home.
First, the proposed height of the new home is 24 feet, exceeding the maximum building height allowed
for a lot of this size. Section 24-82(c) of the City Code limits the maximum height of buildings on
nonconforming lots to a percentage of the area of the lot compared to the minimum requirement of the
zoning district and applying the same to the 35 foot maximum height allowed for buildings in said zoning
district. The proposed increase from the 20.3 foot height of the existing home to the proposed 24 feet is a
result of several concerns. The current ground floor elevation is 4 inches above grade, resulting in flooding
concerns. The new home would raise this floor elevation to 24 inches above grade. Also, the first floor
roof ceiling of 7 feet is believed to be substandard by the applicant and would be raised to 8 feet. Further,
the 8 inch floor system between the first and second stories would cause plumbing and air conditioning
issues if the structure were to be remodeled.

Second, the proposed 564 square feet of ground floor living area for the new home is below the minimum
650 square feet for two-story homes required by Section 24-82(j)(2). The proposed 564 square feet is very
similar to the existing 562 square feet of ground floor living area. Total lot coverage however would
decrease from the existing 854 square feet (42.7%) to the proposed 799 square feet (40%).
Thirdly, the new home would create different front, rear, and side yard setbacks from those of the existing
house (See Below). One noticeable proposed change is moving the front of the house from 3.8 feet off the
front property line back to 10 feet in order to alleviate parking concerns. Another noticeable change would
occur on the north side of the property. Currently, the north side of the existing home is 12.5 feet from the
property line with a covered, open air patio that is 5.3 feet from this property line. To make up for lost
room in the front yard, the new home would extend this side of the house so that it is 5 feet from the
northern property line. As a result, a 5.3 foot setback to an open patio would become a 5 foot setback to a
two-story side wall. The south side of the new home would also be 5 feet from the property line, 2 inches
closer than the existing home. Continuing, the existing home is located 9.8 feet from the rear property line
with an open porch that is 9.2 feet from the rear property line. The new home would be 12 feet from the
rear property line with a second story deck that would be 8 feet from the rear property line.

EXISTING

PROPOSED
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ANALYSIS
Section 24-64(b)(1) provides that “applications for a variance shall be considered on a case-by-case basis,
and shall be approved only upon findings of fact that the application is consistent with the definition of a
variance and consistent with the provisions of this section.” According to Section 24-17, Definitions, “[a]
variance shall mean relief granted from certain terms of this chapter. The relief granted shall be only to
the extent as expressly allowed by this chapter and may be either an allowable exemption from certain
provision(s) or a relaxation of the strict, literal interpretation of certain provision(s). Any relief granted
shall be in accordance with the provisions as set forth in Section 24-64 of this chapter, and such relief may
be subject to conditions as set forth by the City of Atlantic Beach.”
Section 24-64(d) provides six distinct grounds for the approval of a variance:
(1) Exceptional topographic conditions of or near the property.
(2) Surrounding conditions or circumstances impacting the property disparately from nearby
properties.
(3) Exceptional circumstances preventing the reasonable use of the property as compared to other
properties in the area.
The applicant stated that the existing house is too close to the street to provide covered/enclosed
parking and that the current floor elevation is prone to flooding. The applicant also stated that due
to the age of the structure, the necessary renovation costs are the same as the cost to construct a new
house.
(4) Onerous effect of regulations enacted after platting or after development of the property or after
construction of improvements upon the property.
(5) Irregular shape of the property warranting special consideration.
(6) Substandard size of a lot of record warranting a variance in order to provide for the reasonable
use of the property.
The applicant stated that the square footage of the lot limits the height below a reasonable number
and that a variance for the proposed setbacks allows for more space without encroaching on the
existing neighbors.

REQUIRED ACTION
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to approve ZVAR17-0015, request for a
variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to allow for the construction of a new two story home that would
increase the maximum permitted height of 14 feet as required for this lot by Section 24-82(c) to 24 feet;
to reduce the minimum ground floor living area for two story residential dwellings from 650 square feet
of enclosed living area as required by Section 24-82(j)(2) to 564 square feet of enclosed living area; to
decrease the front yard setback from 20 feet as required by Section 24-106(e)(1) to 10 feet; to decrease
the side yard setbacks from a combined 15 feet with a minimum of 5 feet on either side as required by
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Section 24-106(e)(3) to a combined 10 feet with a minimum of 5 feet on both sides, and to decrease the
rear yard setback from 20 feet as required by Section 24-106(e)(2) to 12 feet at the east 50 feet of Lot 3,
Block 19, Atlantic Beach (aka 536 Beach Avenue), upon finding this request is consistent with the
definition of a variance, and in accordance with the provisions of Section 24-64, specifically the grounds
for approval delineated in Section 24-64(d) and as described below.
A variance may be granted, at the discretion of the Community Development Board, for the
following reasons:
(1) Exceptional topographic conditions of or near the property.
(2) Surrounding conditions or circumstances impacting the property disparately from nearby
properties.
(3) Exceptional circumstances preventing the reasonable use of the property as compared to
other properties in the area.
(4) Onerous effect of regulations enacted after platting or after development of the property or
after construction of improvements upon the property.
(5) Irregular shape of the property warranting special consideration.
(6) Substandard size of a lot of record warranting a variance in order to provide for the
reasonable use of the property.
Or,
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to deny ZVAR17-0015, request for a
variance as permitted by Section 24-64, to allow for the construction of a new two story home that would
increase the maximum permitted height of 14 feet as required for this lot by Section 24-82(c) to 24 feet;
to reduce the minimum ground floor living area for two story residential dwellings from 650 square feet
of enclosed living area as required by Section 24-82(j)(2) to 564 square feet of enclosed living area; to
decrease the front yard setback from 20 feet as required by Section 24-106(e)(1) to 10 feet; to decrease
the side yard setbacks from a combined 15 feet with a minimum of 5 feet on either side as required by
Section 24-106(e)(3) to a combined 10 feet with a minimum of 5 feet on both sides, and to decrease the
rear yard setback from 20 feet as required by Section 24-106(e)(2) to 12 feet at the east 50 feet of Lot 3,
Block 19, Atlantic Beach (aka 536 Beach Avenue), upon finding this request is not consistent with the
definition of a variance, or it is consistent with one or more of the grounds for denial of a variance, as
delineated in Section 24-64(c), described below.
No variance shall be granted if the Community Development Board, in its discretion, determines
that the granting of the requested variance shall have a materially adverse impact upon one (1) or
more of the following:
(1) Light and air to adjacent properties.
(2) Congestion of streets.
(3) Public safety, including traffic safety, risk of fire, flood, crime or other threats to public
safety.
(4) Established property values.
(5) The aesthetic environment of the community.
(6) The natural environment of the community, including environmentally sensitive areas,
wildlife habitat, protected trees, or other significant environmental resources.
(7) The general health, welfare or beauty of the community.
Variances shall not be granted solely for personal comfort or convenience, for relief from
financial circumstances or for relief from situation created by the property owner.
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ITEM
4.D

CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
AGENDA ITEM

4.E

CASE NO.

17-SPPR-501
Request for plat approval as required by Chapter 24, Article 4 of the Code of
Ordinances at RE# 172027-0100.

LOCATION

RE# 172027-0100, Northeast corner of 11th Street and Linkside Drive

APPLICANT

Selva Preserve LLC

DATE

January 10, 2018

STAFF

Derek W. Reeves, Planner

STAFF COMMENTS
The owners of the 7.21 acre vacant property at the northeast corner of 11th Street and Linkside Drive,
known as Selva Preserve, are requesting to plat the property creating eleven lots. Included in the plat are
the eleven lots, a private road and a conservation area.
The property is zoned Residential Single-family 1 (RS-1), which is governed by Section 24-105. RS-1 is
a single family zoning district that permits only one dwelling unit (single family home) per lot. The
minimum lot size in RS-1 is 75 feet of width, 100 feet of depth and 7,500 square feet of lot area. All of
the proposed lots meet these requirements. It should be noted that a portion of the front of each lot is
proposed to be an access easement with a private road and a large portion of the rear of each lot is proposed
to be a conservation easement over wetlands. The proposed plat does show developable area lines taking
into account the two easements. The shortest developable depth is 66.82 feet. This is a greater developable
depth than the minimum possible of 60 feet within the zoning district.
The property has PUD/SPA zoning to the north and west, being the Atlantic Beach Country Club and
Selva Linkside. Both have single-family homes. To the east across Sherman’s Creek is RS-1 zoning. To
the south across 11th Street is the Selva Lakes PUD with two-unit townhomes and a vacant parcel along
the creek owned by the Selva Lakes HOA.
The Comprehensive Plan has a Future Land Use Map designation of Residential Low (RL) for the
property. RL allows a maximum density of 6 units per acre. However, density is further limited by
excluding wetlands, drainage ditches and other similar features. The property has 3.21 acres buildable
uplands today. At 6 units per acre, the maximum number of allowable lots is 19. With 11 lots proposed,
the proposed plat is under the maximum possible density.
A single road with access from 11th Street is proposed to provide access to each of the 11 lots. The road
terminates in a cul-de-sac at the north end. It is proposed for the road to be private with gates at the south
end near 11th Street. A second emergency access is planned about midway up the development at an
existing stub out on Linkside Drive.

Mentioned earlier is the presence of wetlands on the site. The applicants do have permits from the St.
Johns River Water Management District and the Army Corp of Engineers for filling and restoration
activities on the site. Those permits call for 1.12 acres of wetlands to be filled. At the same time 0.48 acres
of wetlands will be created and 0.7 acres will be restored for a total of 1.18 acres of new wetlands.
Additionally, 2.07 acres of wetlands will be enhanced. The applicant’s team and the City’s own
consultants have stated that the existing wetlands on site are degraded. No changes are proposed to the
existing waterway of Sherman’s Creek. While staff and its consultants have reviewed preliminary
engineering plans for the project, all activities described will have to be permitted separately of the plat
approval process.
Section 24-272(b) of the code and Policy A.1.2.1(d) of the Comprehensive Plan, both call for no net loss
of wetlands within the City. They both also call for development projects to mitigate, restore, enhance or
recover wetlands when impacting wetlands. The proposed creation, restoration and enhancement of
wetlands is being done to offset the developments impacts and to meet the code requirement.
The St. Johns River Water Management District has required that the applicants place the previously
mentioned conservation easement on the post development wetland areas. This is a permanent deed
restriction that will protect the wetlands and prevent future development on those areas.
In additions to the no net loss of wetlands, Section 24-272(c) requires buffers from water features and
wetlands. A 50 foot buffer is required from water bodies, including Sherman’s Creek. Code requires this
buffer to be measured from the mean high water line. However, this line has not been established so the
applicants are showing the buffer from the top of bank. This is the only outstanding comment on the plat.
The fundamental question is if the mean high water line can be above the top of bank. This may require a
waiver from the Commission, if it cannot be settled.
The second required buffer is a 25 foot upland buffer from wetlands. The upland buffer is to remain in its
natural state. This buffer provides an area for chemicals such as fertilizers and pesticides from the
developed area to filter out of surface water before reaching the wetlands. As permitted by the code, the
applicants are proposing an average 25 foot buffer. This buffer is shown on the plat west (development
side) of the conservation easement.
The applicant and the City’s consultant have questioned the logic in providing an upland buffer in areas
that have been filled as this basically requires them to fill more wetlands just to provide the buffer. If the
Board finds the concept agreeable, the applicant would like to seek a waiver from the Commission that
would allow them to construct a swale and berm system on the development side of the proposed 25 foot
buffer and allow the remainder of the buffer to be wetlands or uplands depending on the situation. The
swale and berm system is specifically permitted in the code with a waiver. Ultimately, this would result
in more wetlands and less fill, while still accomplishing the necessary filtration.
The fill, creation, restoration and enhancement of wetlands on site will require extensive tree removal.
The applicant has acknowledged and agreed to follow the City’s tree removal and mitigation requirements.
Permitting for tree removal will be done separately of the plat approval process.
With the proposed private road paralleling a portion of Linkside Drive, the applicants have included a 10
foot wide landscape buffer on the plat between the two roads to serve as a visual screen.
The plat itself has been reviewed by staff and meets code requirements. Preliminary engineering drawings
have also been reviewed by staff. There are couple of minor changes expected here and there, but nothing
that would impact the plat.
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SUGGESTED ACTION TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to recommend approval to the City
Commission of the requested plat (File No. 17-SPPR-501) as required by Chapter 24, Article 4 of the Code
of Ordinances within the Residential Single-Family (RS-1) Zoning District at RE# 172027-0100
provided:
1. Approval of this plat is consistent with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan, and
2. Approval of this plat is in compliance with the requirements of Chapter 24, Article 4 of the Code of
Ordinances.

SUGGESTED ACTION TO RECOMMEND DENIAL
The Community Development Board may consider a motion to recommend denial to the City
Commission of the requested plat (File No. 17-SPPR-501) as required by Chapter 24, Article 4 of the Code
of Ordinances within the Residential Single-Family (RS-1) Zoning District at RE# 172027-0100
provided:
1. Approval of this plat is not consistent with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan, or
2. Approval of this plat is not in compliance with the requirements of Chapter 24, Article 4 of the

Code of Ordinances.
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CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
AGENDA ITEM

4.E

CASE NO.

ORDINANCE 90-18-231
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH, AMENDING
CHAPTER 24, LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS, ARTICLE III,
DIVISION 2, SECTION 24-51, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS;
DELETING CURRENT SECTION 24-51 IN ITS ENTIRETY; ADOPTING
NEW SECTION 24-51, PUBLIC HEARINGS AND REQUIRED NOTICES,
ESTABLISHING NEW NOTICE, ADVERTISEMENT AND SIGNAGE
REQUIREMENTS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

DATE

January 10, 2018

STAFF

Derek W. Reeves, Planner

STAFF COMMENTS
Over the last couple of years, staff has identified issues with the City’s codes related to the noticing of
public hearings for things like ordinances related to Land Development Regulations changes, rezonings
and Comprehensive Plan amendments. Some of the issues vary from logistical problems like posting
notice signs on every property in the City to inconsistencies with State Statutes. Staff is proposing this
ordinance that will completely replace the current public hearing notice requirements with new language
that is consistent with State Statues.
These issues and specifically the sign posting requirements came to the attention of the City Commission
and Community Development Board at the joint meeting on May 24 of 2017 where it was discovered staff
would have to post a couple of hundred signs for the Mayport Business Overlay District ordinance. This
was followed up by a July Town Hall meeting where the notice requirements were discussed. Since then,
staff has been working on this ordinance.
One of the first things that you will likely notice when comparing the current code to the proposed
ordinance is that the proposed ordinance has ten different notice scenarios compared to the four in the
current code. It is believed that when the current code was written, staff at the time attempted to simplify
State Statutes by combining like scenarios. However, this created problems like a simple Land
Development Regulations text change that impacts the whole City has the same requirements as an
ordinance rezoning a property. For a rezoning, you might expect a sign and mailers to properties in the
area, while it is very expensive and time consuming to post a sign on every property and send mailers to
every property for a text change. State Statutes would only require a newspaper ad for a text change.
Something that is fundamentally not changing is the notice requirements for public hearings on variances,
waivers and use-by-exceptions. There are some language changes by the types of noticing required and
the timelines they are sent out remains the same as the current code. Staff found posting a single sign and
sending around 50 letters per application in addition to a newspaper ad was reasonable and the time line

fit perfectly submittal deadlines to the newspaper. One area the Board may decide to make a
recommendation change to the City Commission is to make it so the Board is the final vote on use-byexceptions. The Board is generally more of an expert on the matters and it would greatly speed up the
process for the applicants.
As stated before, the proposed ordinance is consistent with State Statutes. What this means is that it is
proposing the minimum required to be legal under State Statutes. The City could decide to expand these
requirements and add more notice requirements. This is something commonly done by local jurisdictions.
Below is a list of the State Statutes requirements and staff’s thoughts on adding the notice requirement.
(a) Except as provided in Subsection (c) herein, ordinances that amend the text of the adopted
Comprehensive Plan.
Newspaper: Required
Mailer:
Not required, not recommended
Sign:
Not required, not recommended
(b) Except as provided in Subsection (c) herein, ordinances that amend the Future Land Use Map
series of the adopted Comprehensive Plan.
Newspaper: Required
Mailer:
Not required, not recommended
Sign:
Not required, not recommended
(c) Ordinances for small-scale Comprehensive Plan amendments that amend the Future Land Use
Map series and related text amendments.
Newspaper: Required
Mailer:
Not required, possible- to properties within 300 feet
Sign:
Not required, possible
(d) Ordinances that change the text of the Land Development Regulations, other than those that
revise the actual list of permitted, conditional or prohibited uses within a zoning category; and
ordinances initiated by an applicant other than the City to change the actual Official Zoning
Map designation of a parcel or parcels.
Newspaper: Required
Mailer:
Not required, possible if section is split (text change and rezoning) and then
only for applications for rezoning- to properties within 300 feet
Sign:
Not required, possible if section is split (text change and rezoning) and then
only for applications for rezoning
(e) Ordinances that change the text of the Land Development Regulations to revise the actual list
of permitted, conditional or prohibited uses within a zoning category.
Newspaper: Required
Mailer:
Not required, possible- to effected properties only
Sign:
Not required, not recommended
(f) Ordinances initiated by the City that change the actual zoning map designation for a parcel or
parcels of land involving ten (10) contiguous acres or more.
Newspaper: Required
Mailer:
Not required, not recommended
Sign:
Not required, not recommended
(g) Ordinances initiated by the City that change the actual zoning map designation for a parcel or
parcels of land involving less than ten (10) contiguous acres.
Newspaper: Not required, recommended
Mailer:
Required
Sign:
Not required, possible but not recommended
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DRAFT 1/11/2018
ORDINANCE NO. 90-18-231
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH, AMENDING CHAPTER
24, LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS, ARTICLE III, DIVISION 2, SECTION
24-51, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS; DELETING CURRENT SECTION 24-51 IN
ITS ENTIRETY; ADOPTING NEW SECTION 24-51, PUBLIC HEARINGS AND
REQUIRED NOTICES, ESTABLISHING NEW NOTICE, ADVERTISEMENT AND
SIGNAGE REQUIREMENTS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City of Atlantic Beach routinely assesses its Code of Ordinances to
provide the most effective and efficient implementation of the Code provisions; and
WHEREAS, the Commission is desirous of updating the notice provisions contained in
Section 24-51 of the Land Development Regulations; and
WHEREAS, the Community Development Board has reviewed the proposed new
provisions and provided its recommendations to the City Commission; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission now desires to adopt new notice provisions in Chapter
24, Land Development Regulations.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COMMISSION ON
BEHALF OF THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH, FLORIDA:
SECTION 1. Section 24-51 of Chapter 24, Land Development Regulations of the Code of
Ordinances is hereby deleted in its entirety and new Section 24-51 provisions, all as more fully set
forth and described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof, are hereby adopted to
read as shown in said Exhibit A.
SECTION 2. Conflict. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict with the provisions of
this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 3. Severability. If a Court of competent jurisdiction at any time finds any provision
of this Ordinance to be unlawful, illegal, or unenforceable, the offending provision shall be deemed
severable and removed from the remaining provisions of this Ordinance which shall remain in full
force and intact.
SECTION 4. Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect upon final reading and approval.

PASSED by the City Commission on first reading this ____ day of ________, 2018.
PASSED by the City Commission on second and final reading this ___ day of
________________, 2018.
CITY OF ATLANTIC BEACH

Ellen Glasser, Mayor
Attest:

Donna L. Bartle, City Clerk

Approved as to form and correctness:

Brenna M. Durden, City Attorney

EXHIBIT A TO ORDINANCE NO. 90-18-231
Sec. 24-51. – Notice of Public hearings.
Notice of all public hearings required under these land development regulations shall be
provided by the city manager or designee in accordance with the following provisions:
(a)

Amendments to the text of the adopted comprehensive plan, future land use map series,
site-specific comprehensive plan amendments:
(1)

Public hearings. The local planning agency and the local governing body each
shall hold at least one (1) public hearing on a proposed amendment to the text of
the adopted comprehensive plan, the future land use map series, or a site-specific
comprehensive plan amendment, prior to transmittal of the proposed amendment to
the state planning agency pursuant to F.S. § 163.3184. Upon receipt of written
comments from the state planning agency, the local governing body shall hold at
least one (1) additional public hearing to adopt the proposed amendment, adopt the
amendment with changes, or not adopt the amendment.
Both the local planning agency and the local governing body public hearing held at
the transmittal stage shall be held on a weekday at least ten (10) days after notice
is published pursuant to the requirements specified in subsection (a)(2) below, and
the local governing body public hearing held at the adoption stage shall be held on
a weekday at least ten (10) days after the second notice is published pursuant to the
requirements specified in subsection (a)(2) below.

(2) Notice. All notices regarding the amendment process, including public hearings,
for comprehensive plans shall be as required by F.S. § 163.3184 and § 166.041,
unless otherwise specified.
a.

Published notice. At least ten (10) days prior to each public hearing held by
either the local planning agency or the local governing body, the city manager
or designee shall have published an advertisement giving notice of the public
hearing.
The required published notice shall be no less than one-quarter (1/4) page in
a standard size or a tabloid size newspaper, and the headline of the notice shall
be in a type no smaller than eighteen (18) point. The notice shall not be placed
in that portion of the newspaper where legal notices and classified
advertisements appear. The notice shall be published in a newspaper of
general paid circulation in the city and of general interest and readership in
the community, not one of limited subject matter, pursuant to Chapter 50,
Florida Statutes. Whenever possible, the notice shall appear in a newspaper
that is published at least five (5) working days a week, unless the only
newspaper in the city is published less frequently. The notice shall be in
substantially the following form:

1

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF LAND USE
The City of Atlantic Beach proposes to change the use of land within the area
shown in the map in this notice.
A public hearing on the proposal will be held on (date and time) at (place).
The notice shall also contain a geographic location map which clearly
indicates the area covered by the proposal. The map shall include major street
names as a means of identification of the area. The notice shall also state the
places within the boundary of the City of Atlantic Beach where the proposed
amendment may be inspected by the public. The notice shall also advise that
interested parties may appear at the meeting and be hearing regarding the
transmittal or adoption of the amendment.

(b)

b.

Mailed notice. At least thirty (30) calendar days prior to each public hearing,
the city manager or designee shall provide notice by mail of each public
hearing to each real property owner whose land is subject to the amendment,
and to all other owners of real property within three hundred (300) feet of the
periphery of the subject property, whose names and addresses are known by
reference to the latest ad valorem tax records published by the county property
appraiser. The notice shall state the substance of the proposed amendment as
it affects that property owner and shall set a time and place for one or more
public hearings on such amendment. A copy of the notice shall be kept
available for public inspection during the regular business hours of the office
of the clerk of the governing body.

c.

Posted notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, a sign identifying the request, including date, time and location of
the public hearing, shall be posted on the subject parcel. Such sign shall be
erected in full view of the public street. Where the property subject to the
request does not have frontage on a public street, a sign shall be erected at the
nearest public right-of-way with an attached notation indicating the general
direction and distance to the land subject to the application. Sign(s) shall be
removed after a decision is rendered on the application. The failure of any
such posted notice sign to remain in place after the notice has been posted
shall not be deemed a failure to comply with this requirement, nor shall it be
grounds to challenge the validity of any decision made by the local planning
agency or the local governing body.

Amendments to the text of the land development regulations including revisions to the
list of permitted, conditional and prohibited uses within a zoning category or the official
zoning map.
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(1)

Public hearings. The local planning agency shall hold one (1) public hearing and
the local governing body shall hold two (2) public hearings on a proposed
amendment that changes the official zoning map, or that changes the text of the
land development regulations, including revision to the list of permitted,
conditional or prohibited uses within a zoning category.
The second public hearing before the local governing body shall be held
approximately two (2) weeks after the first public hearing. The day, time, and place
at which the second hearing before the local governing body will be held shall be
announced at the first public hearing. The public hearings shall be held after 5:00
p.m. on a weekday.
Notice. All notices regarding the amendment process, including public hearings,
for the official zoning map or the text of the land development regulations,
including revision to the list of permitted, conditional, or prohibited uses within a
zoning category, shall be in accordance with F.S. § 166.041, unless otherwise
specified.
a.

Published notice. At least ten (10) calendar days prior to each public hearing
held by either the local planning agency or the local governing body, the city
manager or designee shall have published an advertisement giving notice of
the public hearing.
The required published notice shall be no less than two (2) columns wide by
ten (10) inches long in a standard size or a tabloid size newspaper, and the
headline of the notice shall be in a type no smaller than eighteen (18) point.
The notice shall not be placed in that portion of the newspaper where legal
notices and classified advertisements appear. The notice shall be published in
a newspaper of general paid circulation in the city and of general interest and
readership in the community, not one of limited subject matter. The notice
shall state the date, time, place of the public hearing, the subject of the
meeting, and the place or places within the boundaries of the city where the
proposed amendment may be inspected by the public. The notice shall also
advise that interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard
regarding the amendment.
1.

Published notices for amendments to the official zoning map shall be in
substantially the following form:
NOTICE OF ZONING CHANGE
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The City of Atlantic Beach proposes to adopt Ordinance No. ______
rezoning (changing the permitted use of) the land within the area shown
in the map of this advertisement.
A public hearing on the rezoning will be held on (date and time) at
(meeting place).
The notice shall also contain a geographic location map which clearly
indicates the area covered by the proposed ordinance. The map shall
include major street names as a means of identification of the area.
2.

Published notices for amendments to the text of the land development
regulations that change the actual list of permitted, conditional, or
prohibited uses within a zoning category shall be in substantially the
following form:
NOTICE OF ZONING CODE
REGULATIONS) TEXT CHANGE

(LAND

DEVELOPMENT

The City of Atlantic beach proposes to adopt Ordinance No. ______
amending the text of the zoning code (land development regulations).
The amendment will affect the land located within the area shown in the
map of this advertisement.
A public hearing on the proposed text change will be held on (date and
time) at (meeting place).
The notice shall also contain a geographic location map which clearly
indicates that area covered by the proposed ordinance. The map shall
include major street names as a means of identification of the area.
3.

Published notices for amendments to the text of the land development
regulations that do not change the actual list of permitted, conditional,
or prohibited uses within a zoning category shall be advertised as
follows. At least ten (10) calendar days but not more than thirty (30)
calendar days in advance of each public hearing, the city manager or
designee shall have published a notice of such hearing in a newspaper
of general circulation in the city. The notice of public hearing shall state
the date, time and place of the meeting, the application number or the
title of the proposed ordinance, and the place or places where such
application or proposed ordinance may be inspected by the public. The
notice shall also advise that interested parties may appear at the public
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hearing and be heard with respect to the application or proposed
ordinance.

(c)

b.

Mailed notice. At least thirty (30) calendar days prior to each public hearing,
the city manager or designee shall provide notice by mail of each public
hearing to each real property owner whose land is subject to the amendment,
and to all owners of real property within three hundred (300) feet of the
periphery of the subject property, whose names and addresses are known by
reference to the latest ad valorem tax records published by the county property
appraiser. The notice shall state the substance of the application or proposed
ordinance as it affects that property owner and shall set a time and place for
one or more public hearings on such ordinance. A copy of the notice shall be
kept available for public inspection during the regular business hours of the
office of the clerk of the governing body.

c.

Posted notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, a sign identifying the request, including date, time and location of
the public hearing, shall be posted on the subject parcel. Such sign shall be
erected in full view of the public street on each street side of the land subject
to the application. Where the property subject to the request does not have
frontage on a public street, a sign shall be erected at the nearest public rightof-way with an attached notation indicating the general direction and distance
to the land subject to the application. Sign(s) shall be removed after a decision
is rendered on the application. The failure of any such posted notice sign to
remain in place after the notice has been posted shall not be deemed a failure
to comply with this requirement, nor shall it be grounds to challenge the
validity of any decision made by the local planning agency or the local
governing body.

Request for variance from or waiver of land development regulations.
(1)

Public hearings. The local planning agency shall hold one (1) public hearing
on applications for variances from land development regulations, and the
local governing body shall hold one (1) public hearing on applications for
waivers of land development regulations.

(2)

Notice.
a.

Published notice. At least ten (10) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, the city manager or designee shall have published an
advertisement giving notice of the public hearing in a newspaper of
general circulation in the City of Atlantic Beach. The notice of the
public hearing shall state the date, time and place of the public hearing,
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and the place where such application may be inspected by the public.
The notice shall also advise that interested parties may appear at the
public hearing and be heard with respect to the application.
b. Mailed notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, the city manager or designee shall provide notice by mail of the
public hearing to all property owners within three hundred (300) feet of
the subject property, whose names and addresses are known by
reference to the latest ad valorem tax records published by the county
property appraiser. The notice shall state the substance of the
application and shall set a time and place for the public hearing. A copy
of the notice shall be kept available for public inspection during the
regular business hours of the office of the clerk of the governing body.
c.

(d)

Posted notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, a sign identifying the request, including date, time and location
of the public hearing, shall be posted on the subject parcel. Such sign
shall be erected in full view of the public street on each street side of the
land subject to the application. Where the property subject to the request
does not have frontage on a public street, a sign shall be erected at the
nearest public right-of-way with an attached notation indicating the
general direction and distance to the land subject to the application.
Sign(s) shall be removed after a decision is rendered on the application.
The failure of any such posted notice sign to remain in place after the
notice has been posted shall not be deemed a failure to comply with this
requirement, nor shall it be grounds to challenge the validity of any
decision made by the local planning agency or the local governing body.

Request for use-by-exception.
(1)

Public hearings. The local planning agency shall hold one (1) public hearing
on use-by-exception applications.

(2)

Notice.
a.

Published notice. At least ten (10) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, the city manager or designee shall have published an
advertisement giving notice of the public hearing in a newspaper of
general circulation in the City of Atlantic Beach. The notice of the
public hearing shall state the date, time and place of the public hearing,
and the place where such application may be inspected by the public.
The notice shall also advise that interested parties may appear at the
public hearing and be heard with respect to the application.
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b. Mailed notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, the city manager or designee shall provide notice by mail of the
public hearing to all property owners within three hundred (300) feet of
the subject property, whose names and addresses are known by
reference to the latest ad valorem tax records published by the county
property appraiser. The notice shall state the substance of the
application and shall set a time and place for the public hearing. A copy
of the notice shall be kept available for public inspection during the
regular business hours of the office of the clerk of the governing body.
c.

(e)

Posted notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, a sign identifying the request, including date, time and location
of the public hearing, shall be posted on the subject parcel. Such sign
shall be erected in full view of the public street on each street side of the
land subject to the application. Where the property subject to the request
does not have frontage on a public street, a sign shall be erected at the
nearest public right-of-way with an attached notation indicating the
general direction and distance to the land subject to the application.
Sign(s) shall be removed after a decision is rendered on the application.
The failure of any such posted notice sign to remain in place after the
notice has been posted shall not be deemed a failure to comply with this
requirement, nor shall it be grounds to challenge the validity of any
decision made by the local planning agency or the local governing body.

Contest. If no aggrieved party contests the issue of proper notice within thirty (30)
days of the city commission rendering its decision, then notice shall be deemed to
be in compliance with this section.
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New Section 24-51 is hereby adopted to read as follows:
Sec. 24-51. - Public hearings and required notice.
(a)

Except as provided in Subsection (c) herein, ordinances that amend the text of the
adopted Comprehensive Plan.
Public hearings. The Community Development Board shall hold one (1) advertised
public hearing and the City Commission shall hold two (2) advertised public
hearings on proposed ordinances that amend the text of the adopted Comprehensive
Plan.
The first public hearing at City Commission shall be held at the transmittal stage,
prior to the transmittal of the proposed amendment to the state planning agency
pursuant to F.S. § 163.3184. The second public hearing at City Commission shall
be held at the adoption stage, within 180 days of receipt of any comments from the
state planning agency, unless such time frame is extended pursuant to F.S. §
163.3184. Should the second public hearing at City Commission not be timely held,
the amendment application shall be deemed withdrawn pursuant to § 163.3284, F.S.
All public hearings shall be held on a weekday.
a.

b.

Published notice. At least seven (7) calendar days prior to the public hearing
at the Community Development Board and at least seven (7) days prior to the
first public hearing at City Commission and at least five (5) calendar days
prior to the date of the second public hearing at City Commission, the City
Clerk or their designee shall have published an advertisement giving notice
of the public hearing in accordance with Chapter 166.
Advertisements for ordinances that amend the text of the adopted
Comprehensive Plan shall be in substantially the following form:
NOTICE OF COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TEXT CHANGE
The City of Atlantic Beach proposes to adopt the following
Ordinance (title of the ordinance).
A public hearing on the ordinance will be held on (date and time) at
(meeting place).

(2)

Notice. All notices regarding ordinances that amend the text of the adopted
Comprehensive Plan, shall comply with the requirements of F.S. § 163.3184 and §
166.041, unless otherwise specified herein.

(b) Except as provided in Subsection (c) herein, ordinances that amend the Future Land Use
Map series of the adopted Comprehensive Plan.
(1)

Public hearings. The Community Development Board shall hold one (1) advertised
public hearing and the City Commission shall hold two (2) advertised public
hearings on proposed ordinances that amend the Future Land Use Map series of the
adopted Comprehensive Plan.
The first public hearing at City Commission shall be held at the transmittal stage,
prior to the transmittal of the proposed amendment to the state planning agency
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pursuant to F.S. § 163.3184. The second public hearing at City Commission shall
be held at the adoption stage, within 180 days of receipt of any comments from the
state planning agency pursuant to F.S. § 163.3184. All public hearings shall be held
on a weekday.
(2)

Notice. All notices regarding ordinances that amend the Future Land Use Map
series of the adopted Comprehensive Plan, shall be as required by F.S. § 163.3184
and § 166.041, unless otherwise specified herein.
a.

Published notice. At least seven (7) calendar days prior to the public hearing
at the Community Development Board and at least seven (7) days prior to the
first public hearing at City Commission and at least five (5) calendar days
prior to the date of the second public hearing at City Commission, the City
Clerk or their designee shall have published an advertisement giving notice
of the public hearing.

b.

Advertisements for ordinances that amend the Future Land Use Map series
of the adopted Comprehensive Plan shall be in substantially the following
form:
NOTICE OF FUTURE LAND USE MAP CHANGE
The City of Atlantic Beach proposes to adopt the following
Ordinance (title of the ordinance).
A public hearing on the ordinance will be held on (date and time) at
(meeting place).
The advertisement shall contain a geographic location map which clearly
indicates the area covered by the proposed ordinance. The map shall include
major street names as a means of identification of the general area.

(c)

Ordinances for small-scale Comprehensive Plan amendments that amend the Future
Land Use Map series and related text amendments.
For site specific Future Land Use Map amendments involving the use of ten (10) acres
or less and text changes that relate directly to, and are adopted simultaneously with, the
small scale Future Land Use Map amendment, the following public hearing and notice
requirements shall apply:
(1)

Public Hearing. The Community Development Board shall hold one (1) advertised
public hearing and the City Commission shall hold one advertised public hearing
which shall be the adoption hearing as required by § 163.3187 and § 166.041, F.S.
All public hearings shall be held on a weekday.

(2)

Published Notice. At least seven (7) calendar days prior to the public hearing at the
Community Development Board and at least seven (7) days prior to the public
hearing at City Commission, the City Clerk or their designee shall have published
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an advertisement giving notice of the public hearing. The advertisement shall be in
substantially the following form:
NOTICE OF
AMENDMENT

SMALL

SCALE

COMPREHENSIVE

PLAN

The City of Atlantic Beach proposes to adopt the following ordinance
(title of Ordinance).
A public hearing on the ordinance shall be held on (date/time) at
(meeting place).
The advertisement shall contain a geographic location map which clearly indicates
the area covered by the proposed ordinance and shall include major street names as
a means of identification of the general area.
(d)

Ordinances that change the text of the Land Development Regulations, other than those
that revise the actual list of permitted, conditional or prohibited uses within a zoning
category; and ordinances initiated by an applicant other than the City to change the actual
Official Zoning Map designation of a parcel or parcels.
(1)

Public hearings. The City Commission shall hold one (1) public hearing on
proposed ordinances that change the text of the Land Development Regulations,
other than those that revise the actual list of permitted, conditional or prohibited
uses within a zoning category; and
Ordinances initiated by an applicant other than the City to change the actual Official
Zoning Map designation of a parcel or parcels.

(2)

Notice. All notices regarding ordinances that change the text of the Land
Development Regulations, other than those that revise the actual list of permitted,
conditional or prohibited uses within a zoning category; and
Ordinances initiated by an applicant other than the City to change the actual Official
Zoning Map designation of a parcel or parcels, shall be in accordance with F.S. §
166.041, unless otherwise specified herein.
a.

Published notice. At least ten (10) calendar days prior to the public hearing,
the City Clerk or their designee shall have published an advertisement giving
notice of the public hearing.
The notice shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the city.
The notice shall state the date, time, place of the meeting, and the place or
places within the city where the proposed ordinances may be inspected by the
public. The notice shall also advise that interested parties may appear at the
meeting and be heard with respect to the proposed ordinance.

(e)

Ordinances that change the text of the Land Development Regulations to revise the actual
list of permitted, conditional or prohibited uses within a zoning category.
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(1)

Public hearings. The City Commission shall hold two (2) advertised public
hearings on proposed ordinances that change the text of the Land Development
Regulations to revise the list of permitted, conditional or prohibited uses within a
zoning category.
At least one (1) public hearing shall be held after 5:00 p.m. on a weekday, unless
the City Commission, by a majority vote plus one (1) vote, elects to conduct that
hearing at another time of day. The first public hearing shall be held at least seven
(7) days after the day the first advertisement is published. The second public
hearing before the City Commission shall be held approximately ten (10) days after
the first public hearing and shall be advertised at least five (5) days prior to the
second public hearing.

(2)

Notice. All notices regarding ordinances that change the text of the Land
Development Regulations to revise the list of permitted, conditional, or prohibited
uses within a zoning category, shall be in accordance with F.S. § 166.041, unless
otherwise specified herein.
a.

Published notice. At least seven (7) calendar days prior to the first public
hearing and at least five (5) calendar days prior to the second public hearing,
the City Clerk or their designee shall have published an advertisement giving
notice of the public hearing.
The required advertisement shall be no less than two (2) columns wide by ten
(10) inches long in a standard size or a tabloid size newspaper, and the
headline in advertisement shall be in a type no smaller than eighteen (18)
point. The advertisement shall not be placed in that portion of the newspaper
where legal notices and classified advertisements appear. The advertisement
shall be placed in a newspaper of general paid circulation in the City and of
general interest and readership in the City, not one of limited subject matter,
pursuant to Chapter 50, Florida Statutes. The notice shall state the date, time,
place of the public hearing; the title of the proposed ordinance and the place
or places within the city where the proposed ordinance may be inspected by
the public. The notice shall also advise that interested parties may appear at
the meeting and be heard regarding the proposed ordinance.
Advertisements for ordinances that change the text of the Land Development
Regulations to revise the actual list of permitted, conditional, or prohibited
uses within a zoning category shall be in substantially the following form:
NOTICE OF LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS TEXT
CHANGE
The City of Atlantic Beach proposes to adopt the following
Ordinance (title of the ordinance).
A public hearing on the ordinance will be held on (date and time) at
(meeting place).

b.

Mailed notice. In lieu of publishing the advertisement set out in the previous
paragraph, the City may mail a notice to each person owning real property
within the area covered by the ordinance. Such notice shall clearly explain the
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proposed ordinance and shall notify the person of the time, place, and location
of any public hearing on the proposed ordinance.
(f)

Ordinances initiated by the City that change the actual zoning map designation for a
parcel or parcels of land involving ten (10) contiguous acres or more.
(1)

Public hearings. The City Commission shall hold two (2) advertised public
hearings on proposed ordinances that change the actual zoning map designation for
a parcel or parcels of land involving ten (10) contiguous acres or more.
At least one (1) public hearing shall be held after 5:00 p.m. on a weekday, unless
the City Commission, by a majority vote plus one (1) vote, elects to conduct that
hearing at another time of day. The first public hearing shall be held at least seven
(7) days after the day the first advertisement is published. The second public
hearing before the City Commission shall be held approximately ten (10) days after
the first public hearing and shall be advertised at least five (5) days prior to the
public hearing.

(2) Notice. All notices regarding ordinances that change the actual zoning map
designation for a parcel or parcels of land involving ten (10) contiguous acres or
more, shall be in accordance with F.S. § 166.041, unless otherwise specified herein.
a.

Published notice. At least seven (7) calendar days prior to the first public
hearing and at least five (5) calendar days prior to the second public hearing,
the City Clerk or their designee shall have published an advertisement giving
notice of the public hearing.
The required advertisement shall be no less than two (2) columns wide by ten
(10) inches long in a standard size or a tabloid size newspaper, and the
headline in advertisement shall be in a type no smaller than eighteen (18)
point. The advertisement shall not be placed in that portion of the newspaper
where legal notices and classified advertisements appear. The advertisement
shall be placed in a newspaper of general paid circulation in the City and of
general interest and readership in the City, not one of limited subject matter,
pursuant to Chapter 50, Florida Statutes. The notice shall state the date, time,
place of the public hearing; the title of the proposed ordinance and the place
or places within the city where the proposed ordinance may be inspected by
the public. The notice shall also advise that interested parties may appear at
the meeting and be heard regarding the proposed ordinance.
Advertisements for ordinances that change the actual zoning map designation
for a parcel or parcels of land involving ten (10) contiguous acres or more
shall be in substantially the following form:
NOTICE OF ZONING MAP CHANGE
The City of Atlantic Beach proposes to adopt the following
Ordinance (title of the ordinance).
A public hearing on the ordinance will be held on (date and time) at
(meeting place).
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The advertisement shall contain a geographic location map which clearly
indicates the area covered by the proposed ordinance. The map shall include
major street names as a means of identification of the general area. In addition
to being published in the newspaper, the maps must be part of the online
notice required pursuant to Section 50.0211, Florida Statutes.
b.

Mailed notice. In lieu of publishing the advertisement set out in the previous
paragraph, the City may mail a notice to each person owning real property
within the area covered by the ordinance. Such notice shall clearly explain the
proposed ordinance and shall notify the person of the time, place, and location
of any public hearing on the proposed ordinance.

(g) Ordinances initiated by the City that change the actual zoning map designation for a
parcel or parcels of land involving less than ten (10) contiguous acres.
(1) Public hearings. The City Commission shall hold one (1) public hearing on
proposed ordinances initiated by the City that change the actual zoning map
designation for a parcel or parcels of land involving less than ten (10) contiguous
acres.
(2)

Notice. All notices regarding ordinances initiated by the City that change the actual
zoning map designation for a parcel or parcels of land involving less than ten (10)
contiguous acres, shall be in accordance with F.S. § 166.041, unless otherwise
specified.
a.

(h)

Mailed notice. Each real property owner whose land the City will redesignate
by enactment of the ordinance and whose address is known by reference to
the latest ad velorem tax records shall be notified by mail. The notice shall
state the substance of the proposed ordinance as it affects that property owner
and shall set a time and place for the public hearing on such ordinance. Such
notice shall be given at least thirty (30) days prior to the date set for the public
hearing, and a copy of the notice shall be kept available for public inspection
during the regular business hours of the office of the City Clerk.

Applications for variances.
(1)

Public hearings. The Community Development Board shall hold one (1) public
hearing on applications for variances.

(2)

Notice. Notice of all public hearings for applications for variances shall be provided
by the City Manager or their designee in accordance with the following provisions:
a.

Published notice. At least ten (10) calendar days prior to the public hearing,
an advertisement giving notice of the public hearing shall be published. The
advertisement shall be placed in a newspaper of general paid circulation in
the City and of general interest and readership in the City, not one of limited
subject matter, pursuant to Chapter 50, Florida Statutes. The notice shall state
the date, time, place of the public hearing; and the place or places within the
city where the application may be inspected by the public. The notice shall
also advise that interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard
regarding the application.
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(i)

b.

Mailed notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the public hearing,
each real property owner whose land is within three hundred (300) feet of the
subject parcel(s) and whose address is known by reference to the latest ad
velorem tax records shall be notified by mail. The notice shall state the date,
time, place of the public hearing; and the place or places within the city where
the application may be inspected by the public. The notice shall also advise
that interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard regarding the
application. A copy of the notice shall be kept available for public inspection
during the regular business hours of the office of the City Clerk.

c.

Posted notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the public hearing,
a sign identifying the request, including date, time and place of the public
hearing, shall be posted on the subject parcel. Such sign shall be erected in
full view of the public street on each street side of the land subject to the
application. Where the property subject to the request does not have frontage
on a public street, a sign shall be erected at the nearest public right-of-way
with an attached notation indicating the general direction and distance to the
land subject to the application. Sign(s) shall be removed after a decision is
rendered on the application. The failure of any such posted notice sign to
remain in place after the notice has been posted shall not be deemed a failure
to comply with this requirement, nor shall it be grounds to challenge the
validity of any decision made by the Community Development Board.

Applications for waivers.
(1)

Public hearings. The City Commission shall hold one (1) public hearing on
applications for waivers.

(2)

Notice. Notice of all public hearings for applications for waivers shall be provided
by the City Clerk or their designee in accordance with the following provisions:
a.

Published notice. At least ten (10) calendar days prior to the public hearing,
an advertisement giving notice of the public hearing shall be published. The
advertisement shall be placed in a newspaper of general paid circulation in
the City and of general interest and readership in the City, not one of limited
subject matter, pursuant to Chapter 50 of the Florida Statutes. The notice shall
state the date, time, place of the public hearing; and the place or places within
the city where the application may be inspected by the public. The notice shall
also advise that interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard
regarding the application.

b.

Mailed notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the public hearing,
each real property owner whose land is within three hundred (300) feet of the
subject parcel(s) and whose address is known by reference to the latest ad
velorem tax records shall be notified by mail. The notice shall state the date,
time, place of the public hearing; and the place or places within the city where
the application may be inspected by the public. The notice shall also advise
that interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard regarding the
application. A copy of the notice shall be kept available for public inspection
during the regular business hours of the office of the City Clerk.
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c.

(j)

Posted notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the public hearing,
a sign identifying the request, including date, time and place of the public
hearing, shall be posted on the subject parcel. Such sign shall be erected in
full view of the public street on each street side of the land subject to the
application. Where the property subject to the request does not have frontage
on a public street, a sign shall be erected at the nearest public right-of-way
with an attached notation indicating the general direction and distance to the
land subject to the application. Sign(s) shall be removed after a decision is
rendered on the application. The failure of any such posted notice sign to
remain in place after the notice has been posted shall not be deemed a failure
to comply with this requirement, nor shall it be grounds to challenge the
validity of any decision made by the City Commission.

Applications for uses-by-exception.
(1)

Public hearings. The Community Development Board and the City Commission
shall each hold one (1) public hearing on applications for uses-by-exception.

(2)

Notice. Notice of all public hearings for applications for uses-by-exception shall be
provided by the City Manager or their designee in accordance with the following
provisions:
a.

Published notice. At least ten (10) calendar days prior to each public hearing,
an advertisement giving notice of the public hearing shall be published. The
advertisement shall be placed in a newspaper of general paid circulation in
the City and of general interest and readership in the City, not one of limited
subject matter, pursuant to Chapter 50 of the Florida Statutes. The notice shall
state the date, time, place of the public hearing; and the place or places within
the city where the application may be inspected by the public. The notice shall
also advise that interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard
regarding the application.

b.

Mailed notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to each public
hearing, each real property owner whose land is within three hundred (300)
feet of the subject parcel(s) and whose address is known by reference to the
latest ad velorem tax records shall be notified by mail. The notice shall state
the date, time, place of the public hearing; and the place or places within the
city where the application may be inspected by the public. The notice shall
also advise that interested parties may appear at the meeting and be heard
regarding the application. A copy of the notice shall be kept available for
public inspection during the regular business hours of the office of the City
Clerk.

c.

Posted notice. At least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the public hearing,
a sign identifying the request, including date, time and place of the public
hearing, shall be posted on the subject parcel. Such sign shall be erected in
full view of the public street on each street side of the land subject to the
application. Where the property subject to the request does not have frontage
on a public street, a sign shall be erected at the nearest public right-of-way
with an attached notation indicating the general direction and distance to the
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land subject to the application. Sign(s) shall be removed after a decision is
rendered on the application. The failure of any such posted notice sign to
remain in place after the notice has been posted shall not be deemed a failure
to comply with this requirement, nor shall it be grounds to challenge the
validity of any decision made by the Community Development Board or the
City Commission.
(k)

Contest. If no aggrieved party contests the issue of proper notice within thirty (30) days
of the City Commission, or the Community Development Board in the case of variances,
rendering its decision, then notice shall be deemed to be in compliance with this section.
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